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ABSTRACT 

Baseball specific ath le ticism. potential and perfo nnance have been difficult to 

predict. Muscle strength and power has shown to help increase throwing velocity through 

resistance training research however the majority of research has focused on the upper 

body. The present study sought to jcterminc if bilateral or unilateral lower body field 

tc~ting correl:ucs with throwing velocity and ifso to what extent. Throwing velocity 

scores were correlated to the following tests; medicine ball scoop toss and squat throw. 

bilateral and unilateral vertical jumps, single and triple broad jumps. hop and stop in both 

directions, lateral to medial jumps. 10 and 60 yard dash. and both left and right single leg 

10 yard hop for speed in 42 college baseball players. It was hypothesized that the 

concentric strength ofthc trail lcg and the ccccntric strcngth ofthc lead leg will corrclate 

positively with throwing velocity. A stepwise multiple regression analysis. assessing the 

rellltionship between shuffie and stretch throwing velocities and lowcr body field tcst 

results determined that right handed throwing velocity from the stretch position was 

significantly predictcd by lateral to medial jump right (LMJR) and body weight (BW) Rl 

=0.322, whereas lateral to medial jump left (LMJL) Rl '" 0.688 significantly predicted left 

stretch throw. Right handed shuffie throw was significantly relatcd to LMLR and 

Medicine Ball Scoop Rl=0.338; whereas. LMJL. BW and LMJR significantly contributed 

to left handed shuffle throw Rl=0.950. Overall. this study found that lateral to mcdial 

jumps were consistently correlated with high throwing velocity in each of the throwing 

techniques. in both left and right handed throwers. TIlis is relevant because it is the first 



study to our knowledge to corrcbte throwing velocity with a unilateral Jump III the fron ta l 

pbnc. mimicking the action of the throwing stride. 
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Purpose 

This study was designed to identify lower body field tests that significantly 

correlate 10 throwing velocity. Field tests that requi re little equipment were selected to 

allow baseball coaches and athletes to reproduce these tests in order to directly benefit 

from the results of this study. 

The results of this study will provide athletes with performance benchmarks to 

work towards in order to potentially increase throwing velocity. These results may aid in 

the selection of exercises by strength and conditioning specialists working with baseball 

athletes. 



Abst ract fo r Review of Li te rature 

Proper kin<.!maties arc necessary in order to achieve optimal energy transfer to the 

ball producing high throwing velocity. However once proper throwing technique is 

achieved the ability 10 increase throwing velocity is limited by the amount of energy that 

can be optimally transferred from the body to the baseball. Research has demonstrated 

that subjects who produced higher amounts of ground reaction force from the trail leg 

during the pitching motion in the direction of the target were able to throw with hi gher 

velocity. This coupled with infonnation from another study which classified subjects as 

"high"' or "'low" velocity throwers based on the actions of the lead leg upon landing 

demonstrate nOI only the importance of lower body strength but the ditTering actions of 

both the lead and trail leg. Traditional bilateral exercises of the lower body that have 

been used as a means to increase throwing velocity do not implement the training 

principle ofspeciticity 



Chapter I - Literature Review 

I.Ilntrod uclio n 

The defensive component of baseball places a high degree of importance on any 

player's ability to throw with high levels of velocity in order 10 improve defensive 

perfonnance. Generating maximum ball velocity is an important factor for the success of 

a baseball pitcher because higher velocities diminish the time offensive hitters have to 

make the decision of whether or not they make an attempt to strike the ball (Hay 1985). 

Increased throwing velocity also helps to set up other pitches like the curve ball or change 

up which disrupt the hiller's timing. Infielders require high throwing velocity in order to 

throw out potential base runners who have struck the ball on the ground while outfielders 

require high throwing velocity \0 restrict the offense's abil ity to advance bases and 

potentially score runs. The ability to throw with high velocity is a sought after skill that 

both baseball coaches and scouts look tor in order to identify the athletes that are talented 

enough to play higher levels of baseball. 

1.2 Throwing Biomechanics 

The act of throwing a baseball can be broken down into six distinct phases: The 

wind up. stride, ann cock. arm acceleration, ann deceleration and follow through (Fleisig 



d aL 1996a). Funhermore. throwing has been deS<:flbed as a sequential activation of 

body parts through a linked segmcnt that begins with the contra lateral foot progressing 

through the trunk to a rapidly accclerating upper extremity (Pappas et al. 1985). Each of 

these phases and their sequential activation are modifiable variables. 

Each baseball player's throwing velocity is the result of kinematics. kinetics and 

relative timing of segmental interactions that cause a transfer of energy to the momentum 

of the baseball (Stodden et al. 2005). Throwing is very dynamic and produces extreme 

levels of joint angular velocities. For example. ajoint velocity of 72(Xi /s of glenohumeral 

internal rotation during the arm acceleration phase has been reported as the fastest body 

action of any sport (Fleisig 1994). Given these complex relationships. optimization of the 

energy transfer from kinetics to the ball , in order to achieve the highest velocity possible 

is difficult to address (Fleisig 1994). 

Matsuo (200 1) compared high to low velocity throwers and identified several 

kinematic differences between groups. The higher throwing velocity group exhibited 

higher peak knee flexion angular velocity, higher maximum shoulder external rotlltion. 

higher lead knee extension angular velocity at instllnt of ball release. a greater forward 

trunk tilt at the instant of ball release. a greater time to peak maximum elbow extension 

angular velocity and a higher time to peak. maximum shoulder internal rotation angular 

velocity. A review of the literature reveals that the majority of studies have focused on the 

upper body due in pan to a study by Toyoshima et al. (1974) who reponed that the upper 

extremities and trunk are responsible for generating 57% of the energy required to throw 



J basebJII. However. the lower body initiiltes the force required to achieve high throwing 

vdocity through a link segment model. which proceeds from proxlmJI to distal (Putnam 

1993), 

Although throwing is performed with both legs the majority of the action only has 

one leg in contact with the ground at any given point during the delivery (Wilk et al. 

2000). Thus, in order to examine the role of the lower body in creating throwing velocity 

one must look at the legs individually since they perform different roles (FJcisig ct a1. 

1996). 

1.3 Trail Leg 

The trail leg refers to the leg that is ispilateral to the athlete ' s throwing arm. In a 

right handed thrower, the right leg must abduct to initiate the medial to lateral force in the 

frontal plane towards the intended target. an action referred to as the stride (Fleisig et a1. 

1998). The pelvis begins to rotate from a side-facing orientation to a more forward

facing orientation relative to the target during the transition from the stride to ann cocking 

phase. The gluteus maximus and biceps femoris of the trail leg produce the hip extension 

required to rotate the pelvis which reaches angular velocities of 4000-6000 degrees per 

second (Stodden et al. 200 I). As the throwing motion progresses the trail leg begins to 

lose contact with the ground as the shoulder reaches its maximal external rotation and 

beings to accelerate forward. 



The muscles of the trail leg demonstrate a "ramping" elrect as the arm begins its 

~cceleration phase. When assessed for muscle acuvity the gastrocnemius. vastus 

medialis. rectus femoris. gluteus maximus and biceps femoris produced mean values of 

172. 1)8,48. 141 and 142% of MV IC respectively (Campbell et al. 2010). MacWillams 

et al. (1996) investigated the ground reaction forces of the trail leg and found that the leg 

gradually builds force in the direction of the pi tch until just before the front foot makes 

contact with the ground with forces equaling -0.35 body weight (BW). This value is 

negative because the forees of the trail back leg are being applied in the opposite direction 

of the ball causing the body to go forward. Higher forces generated towards the target did 

in fact translate to higher linear wrist velocities (r'=O.82) which in turn translates to 

higher throwing velocity (r2 = 0.97, N =5 trials). Based on their findings. the authors 

hypothesized that a greater force created in the direction of the pitch generates a faster 

velocity because there is more kinetic energy transferable from the lower to the upper 

body and ultimately the baJI. Funhennore, the authors stressed the need for generating 

fOl"\vard momentum with the back leg and even stated that the pitchers in this study who 

developed the highest forces relative to their body weight threw the fastest. A study by 

Fleisig et aJ. (1999) confinns this theory. His study demonstrated that members of the 

"high" velocity throwing group had increased pelvic velocities. generated by back leg 

force , compared to the "low" velocity groups. 

1.3.1 Slride length modification o/velocity 



The length of the stride produced by the contraction of the trail leg in the direction 

or the targct enables the thrower to release the ball closer to the intended target. This 

dTectivcly decreases the di~tance the ball must travel which diminishes the time the hitler 

has to determine if they want to attempt to make contact with the pitched baiL 

Furthermore, the impact of!inear velocity can be seen in other throwing activities. For 

example. Bartlett ct al.. ([ 996) demonstrated that top javelin performers exhibit longer 

strides and higher approach velocities allowing for increased throwing distances. Most 

coaches advocate a stride length of equal to approximately 90% of a throwers height 

(House 2006) however pi tchers with stride lengths that are [00% or more of their height 

have been reported (House 2006 & Solesky 2011). One such case is Nolan Ryan who 

holds the career strikeout record in Major League Baseball (MLB) and is known for being 

one of the hardest throwers in history. Tim Lincescum another MLB pitcher noted for 

his ability to achieve high throwing velocities while being smaller than most professional 

pitchers (ISOcm & 7Skg) has a stride length of 228cm which is 129% of his height and 

regularly reaches velocities greater than 153 kilometers per hour. (Solesky 2011). 

1.3.2 Pelvis srabilizalion and alignment 

The hip abductors are required to stabi lize the pelvis in order to allow for optimal 

throwing mechanics (Burkhart et al. 2003). Burkhart et al. (2003) reported that gluteus 

medius strength in the trail leg is required to prevent the opposite side of the pelvis from 

dipping inferiorly in the frontal plane during the single leg stance that precedes the stride. 



A fa ilure to do so compromIses throwing mechanics and results in an increased load 10 

Ihe shoulder potentially leading to injury (Burkhart et al.. 2003), Proper pelvic al ignment 

throughout the throwing act have been associated with both increased velocity and 

decreased injuries (Stodden et al. 2001). Specific amounts of hip internal rotation range 

of motion are required to create optimal pelvic alignment during lead foot contact with 

the ground. Restrictions in this range of motion can reduce the amount of energy 

transferred in tum diminishing throwing velocity. (Robb et al .. 201 1) 

IAlead l eg 

The lead leg is contralateral to the throwing arm (lellieg for a right handed 

pitcher) and is responsible for eccentrically absorbing and redirecting the energy created 

by the trail leg (Mac Wiliams et al. 1996). When the front foot contacts the ground. at the 

end of the stride phase. the lead leg applies a braking force in order to decelerate forward 

momentum. The generated force also functions to dynamically stabilize the hip and knee 

joints in a single leg stance in order to maintain a standing posturc in thc trunk and upper 

extremity in order permit a pivoting action which produces efficient follow through and 

energy transfer (Dillman. Fleisicg & Andrews - 1993) 

When the arm is in maximal external rotation the lead leg applies a force of 

approximately 1.5 times body weight. while also applying braking forces of nearly 0.75 

times that of body weight (MacWilliams et al. 1998). This translates into the muscles of 



the !ead leg producing mean values In excess ot"I OO% of MVIC (gastrocnemius 140%, 

\,astus medialis 166%. rectus femoris 107%. gluteus maXlmus IOS% and biceps temoris 

<)9%) (Campbell et a1. 20 10). 

When comparing and contrasting high velocity throwers versus low velocity 

throwers the action of the lead leg varied between the groups demonstrating its 

importance. Matsuo et al. (200 I) identified four common lead knee movement patterns in 

the subjects who were classified as either "high" or "low" velocity groups based on their 

throwing capabilities. The four patterns which were classified by the amoum of flexion 

or extension between the time the lead leg touched the ground and the time the ball was 

released were categorized as either A. B, C or D. Eighty three percent of the high velocity 

versus 35% of the low velocity throwing group displayed either the "A" or "B" patterns 

with enhanced knee extension when compared to [ower velocity throwers. most of whom 

displayed "C" or "D" patterns which displayed knee flexion upon landing. More 

specifically, 69% of the high ve locity group was categorized in the "A" pattern which 

showed small amounts of both knee flexion and extension (50-60 degrees) during the 

initial 60% of the time interval between front foot comact (0%) and instant of ball release 

(100%). From the 60% to the 100% interval time mark the knee extended from 

approximately 55 to 30 degrees. Only 9% of the low velocity group was classified as 

having the "A" pattern. Low velocity throwers displayed the "D" pattern of throwing. 

whereby their front knee cominued to flex from approximate ly 20 to 50 degrees 

throughout the entire pitching motion 0-100% time interval. Seventeen percent of the low 

10 



velocity group demonstrated the 'LY' pattern while none of the high velocity group tell 

into this category. 

The infonnation provided by Matsuo et al. (200 I) supports the data presented by 

Escamilla et a!. (1998) which reponed that collegiate pitchers demonstrated knee 

extension just prior to maximum external rotation of the glenohurmeral (G H)joint during 

a fastbal1 pitch. The lead knee continued to extend throughout the throwing motion as the 

trunk moves fonvard and rotates towards the intended target during which time the ann 

accelerates. This ability 10 brace the lead knee allowing lor optimal forward trunk tilt and 

rotation was identified as a characteristic of high velocity pitchers by Elliott et al. (1998). 

Similar knee movement patterns are also scen in elite level javelin throwers who 

display the ability to produce a clear double flexion -extension pattern which were 

described by Matsuo as the "A" pattern of lead knee movement. During the javelin 

throw. the role of the lead knee is 10 brace the body in order 10 aid in the transfer of 

energy from the ground up the kinetic chain to the trunk and upper extremity. which are 

accelerating fonvard. (Whilinget a1.1991) High velocity cricket bowlers exhibit s imilar 

lead knee movement patterns with greater lead knee extension at ball release (Wonngoor 

eta!. 2010). 

I.S Effects of Ru islance Training on Throwing Velocity 

II 



A review by Behm and Sale (1 993b) concluded that ballistic movements such as 

jumpi ng and throwing are prcprogrammcd and maxunal li mb velocity is detennined 

primarily by rate of force development and overall force output. I n theory, resistance 

training aims at increasing the contractile capabilities of the muscle by increasing cross 

sectional area and/or increasing thc ratc of contraction. High levels of strength arc 

beneficial to baseball players due to the games anaerobic nature (Bonnette ct al. 2008) 

and increases in strength levels may serve as a means of improving on field pcrfonnance. 

Historically. players have been cautioned by baseball coaches to avoid resistance training 

in fear of excessive hypertrophy. which was thought to restrict the player's ability to 

throw and swing; this theory is not supported by any research. However, review of the 

literature that has assessed resistance training as it pertains to throwing velocity 

demonstrates that 22 of26 studies report an increase in throwing velocity from resistance 

training, even when confounding variables such as changes to throwing technique are 

controlled (De Renne et al. 200 I). 

The ongoing search for variables that improve throwing velocity has led coaches 

and athletes to implement resistance training in many different shapes and forms. 

Research has shown that variables such as increased lean body mass, lower body power, 

increased speed and increased agility are all factors related to a player's levels of 

competition and their baseball related athletic performance (Hoffman et al. 2009). 

Newton & McEnvoy (1994) noted however that the correlation between strength and 

throwing velocity is low suggesting that other factors were responsible for throwing 
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\..: Iocity. The authors came to this conclusion lollowing their study. which reported a 

22% increase in strength and only a 4% increase in throwing velocity. 

The majority of the literature that has assessed resistance training and its 

modulation of throwing velocity have been largely focused on the upper body. Pioneer 

work by Toyoshima et al. (1973) demonstrated that the muscles of the upper body that 

induce trunk and shoulder rotation produced 53.1% of the energy used to throw a 

baseball. However the focus on the upper body within the literature is contrary to the 

current popular implementations from strength and conditioning coaches in Major League 

Baseball who are focused on lower body development and state that it is morc important. 

In a recent survey of strength and conditioning coaches within the major league of 

baseball: 15 of21 coaches stated that lower body exercises are the "most" important for 

player performance. specifically stating that squats were the exercises most commonly 

used (Ebben et al. 2005). 

1.5.1 General Resistance Training 

van der Tillar (2004) reviewed different training programs and their effeet on 

throwing velocity and ascertained that general resistance training. focused on exercises 

for the upper body with loads of6-12 repetition maximum (RM) positively influence 

throwing velocity. His work was supportive of the studies done by Bagonzi (1973), 

Newton & McEvoy (1994). Popescue (1975). which demonstrated that upper body, open 

chain. free weight isotonic exercises increase throwing velocity. Recently. Prokopy et al. 

IJ 



(2008) demonstrated a 3.4% increase in throWlll£ velocity with closed kinetic chain upper 

hody cxercises. The addition of lower body exercises to fitness regimes has also been 

reponed to increase throwing velocity. Potteirger ct a!. (1992) rcponcd a 2.3 mph increase 

in throwing velocity when isotonic open chain exercises like pullover. bench press, squat. 

leg curl and leg extension were implemented. While more recently Saeterbakken et al. 

(20 I I) demonstrated closed chain core stability exercises along with a pushup and single 

leg squat exercise in female hand ball player's increased throwing velocity by 4.9% in 

just [2 training sessions over the course of6 weeks. 

While not as numerous, some studies have reponed no increases in throwing 

velocity with isotonic exercises (Jackson ( [994), Edwards ( [99[), Shenk (1990». The 

designs ofthesc studics might explain the absence of increased throwing velocity, as both 

Edwards and Jackson exclusively used exercises that targeted the shoulder with single 

joint exercises (supraspinatus raise, internal rotation, external rotation. shoulder flexion 

and shouldcr abduction), whilc Shcnk used college aged men who were non-baseball 

players. 

1.5.2 Special and Specific Resislance Training 

Thc use of lighter loads coupled with higher velocities, which beller approximate 

thc speeds required during thc act of throwing a baseball have also been shown to 

improve throwing velocity (Newton & McEvoy, DeRenne 1990. Lachowctz 1998). 

Many strength and conditioning coaches believe that movement patterns closer to the 
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Spofl specific action required and speCtlS that are more closely related to those seen in the 

sport have an increased transfer of training effe1:ts to the field of competition (NSCA 

Roundtable 1985), 

Implementation of ballistic weight training was shown to increase the throwing 

velocity of professional baseball players. All of the subjects had e:..:perience with general 

resistance training and demonstrated a 2% increase in throwing velocity over a ten-week 

period with ballistic training (McEvoy and Nev,10n 1994). The authors concluded that 

Ihe increase in throwing velocity from exercises sueh as jump squats and bench press 

throws were due to a training induced. velocity specific increase in strength. accompanied 

by an enhancement in rate of force development. 

Medicine ball training is a popular form of upper body training since it 

emphasizes both high velocity movements and the stretch shoflening cycle (Newton and 

McEvoy 1994). However the only study to compare the effects of upper body weight 

training to upper body plyometric training with the use of medicine ball demonstrated 

superior increases in throwing velocity with weight training (Newton & McEnvoy 1994). 

The authors concluded that the movements selected for the medicine ball training (chest 

pass & two handed overhead throw) did not mimic the throwing action and were only 

chosen to be comparable to the resistance training movements (bench press & pullover) 

The increase in throwing velocity seen in the weight training group can be linked to 

research from Behm and Sale(1993a) that stated in may be the intention to move quickly 

15 



or explosively Ihal determines the YClocity-specific response despitc the use of heavy 

Ivads with Ihe weight traimng group 

The implementation of under and overweight baseballs have also produced 

positive adaptations in throwing velocity (DeRenne 1994). The theory behind the use of 

baseballs of varying weights is that they produce an overload efTect. The undef\.,.eight 

balls produce a velocity overload effect while the ovef\veight balls cause a force overload. 

Training programs that have exclusively used undef\veight balls. with balls 20-2S% 

lighter than traditional Soz baseballs. have produced increased throwing velocity 

(DeRenne 1985. 1990, 1993). 

Overweight ball training has also produced increases in throwing velocity 

(DeRenne 1985, 1990) but not unanimously. Straub et al. (1966) reported no increase in 

throwing velocity with overweight ball throwing. It should be noted that the studies that 

did not show any increase in velocity used baseballs that were more than double the 

weight ofa normal baseball whereas those that did produce positive effects on throwing 

velocity where only 20% greater (DeRenne et al. 2001). 

1.6 Physical Characteristics of Increased Throwing Velocity 

Physical tests are used by coaches in many sports to help identify athletic talent, 

prevent physical injury, and to plan a course of action for future training (Kohmura et al. 

2008). Physical test scores have a higher correlation to sporting success when 
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performance is measured by tangibh: variables such as time or distance (Arrese et al. 

:::006). l3aseball performance is difficult to express in terms o'-physical perfonnance due 

to Ihe complexities of the game such as the combination of throwing velocity couplcd 

wilh accuracy. Kohmura ct al. (2008) conducted a study that compared the results of 

physical capabilities with a baseball coach implemented pcrfonnance evaluation that 

assessed batting, running and fielding. Although the pcrfonnance ranking of the coaches 

is quite subjective the results of the 6 physical perfonnances tests did correlate highly 

with one another. The skill of throwing with high velocity conversely is easily measured 

without bias and the numerical measure of pitching velocity has been observed and used 

as an indicator oftalcnt by coaches and scouts in order to facilitate their selection of 

players for teams of higher levels of competition. 

The ability to predict throwing velocity based on physical characteristics will help 

identify those individuals who are likely to succeed at bascball. These predictors can also 

identify limiting factors that mayor may not be inhibiting one 's ability to reach their 

throwing velocity potential. 

1.6.1 Anthropometries 

One physical characteristic that baseball coaches and scouts assess is height which 

can be seen with the fact that from Ihe year 1990 to 2000 over 93% of major league 

pitchers were above 18Jcm tall while nearly 14% of those were 195cm or taller (Swift 

200\). High velocity throwers have been noted to be taller and have a greater radial and 
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humeral length when compared to low velocity throwers (Matsuo et al. 200 I). Similar 

fi ndings can be seen when examining the bowler position in the spon of cricket. which 

Jlso places an emphasis on throwing velocity (Stock ill et al. 19(4). Long levers seen in 

taller players allows for higher limb velocities. which can be translated into higher 

throwing velocities when compared to shon players exhibiting shorter levers. 

Higher body weight is also positively correlated with greater throwing velocity. 

The increased body mass provides a direct source of pole nlia I energy that can be 

transferred into kinetic energy on the ball, allowing fo r increased throwing velocity 

(Werner et al. 2008). This trend of athletes with more mass being able to create more 

velocity can be seen in cricket bowlers (Pyne et al. 2006) as well as javelin throwers (Van 

Ocr Tillar et al. 2004). 

Spaniol (2009) assessed physical and physiological characteristics of baseball 

players at three different levels of competition. He observed high school players (HS). 

National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NA IA) players and National Collegiate 

Athletic Association (NCAA) players. Although his findings did not demonstrate a 

significant correlation between throwing velocity and any of physical or physiological 

characteristic he measured. 

1.6.2 Range of Molion 

A greater amoun! of shoulder external rotation during the ann-cocking phase of 

throwing has been shown to generate higher throwing velocities (Matsuo et al. 2001). 
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Edwards (1991) found that baseball players were able to increase throwing velocity when 

they applied proprioceptive neuromuS\:ular facilitation stretching \0 increase ranges of 

motion of the upper body. arms and shoulder. Furthermore. an additional group in this 

study performed isotonic resistance training for the shoulder and demonstrated a decrease 

in throwing velocity, 

A larger range of motion allows the athlete to create a greater impulse. which in 

turn can increase velocity (Neal et al. 1991) while also improving the efficiency oflhe 

stretch shortening cycle (Wilson et al. 1992). Baseball players frequently display 

~i gnificantly larger amounts of shoulder external rotation due to morphological 

adaptations such as humeral head retroversion. rotator cuff weakness. capsular laxity and 

osseous adaptations from the repetitive and highly asymmetrical act of throwing. These 

modifications are especially common and prominent when baseball begins al a young age 

prior to growth plate fusion and closure. (Wilk & Andrews 2002. Chant et a1. 2007). An 

increase in external rotation is often accompanied by a restriction in internal rotation. 

which produces a condition called glenohurrneral internal rotation deficit (GIRD) in the 

throwing arm when compared to the non-throwing arm (Crochkett & Wilk 2002). The 

lower extremity is also affected by the repetitive asymmetrical action of throwing; the 

acetabular-femoral joint of the lead leg often displays less range of motion resulting in a 

femoracclabular deficit when compared to the trail leg. The lead Icg is exposed 10 

additional trauma and excessive force that it must absorb with each throw. thus a dcficit 

ensues (Robb et al. 2011). 
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lower extremity range of motion also intluences throwing vC!ocity lRobb et al. 

~O II ) Subjects with less external and internal range of motion of the lead leg 

demonstrated lower throwing velocities. This is potentially due to the restricted hip range 

of motion in the lead leg, not allowing for proper foot contact. hindering proper alignment 

in the pelvis and preventing it from generating kinetic force from the trail leg. 

1.6.3 Muscular Power 

Powerful motor perfonnance in movemcnts such as throwing relies on the rate and 

sequence of motor unit activation (Brooks et al. 2000). Increased levels of physical 

power in athletic movements like running speed, jumping ability, power and agility are 

highly desirable skills fo r a baseball player to possess since they allow the athletes to 

cope and react to the unpredictable and anaerobic nature of base ball (Kohmura et al. 

2008). Performance rating and ranking amongst baseball players by their coaches is 

correlated to a combination of athletic skills and various anaerobic field tests such as 

throwing distance, back strength, medicine ball throwing, standing long jump, T-test. and 

base running suggesting that improvements in these physical characteristics serve as an 

advantage to the baseball player wishing to improve their playing ability (Kohmura et al. 

2008). 

Athletes participating in team handball, a sport which also considers throwing 

velocity to be a valuable skill, elite level players with significantly higher throwing 

velocities had higher values of absolute power in their lower body during a half squat and 



\'c rtical j ump power. While elite and novice groups of handball players both 

Jcmonstraled similar results in vertical j ump test, elite level players had sigmlicantly 

more total and fat free body mass which would produce higher power outputs 

(Gorostelaga et al. 2004) 

In a 2 year long study of professional baseball players Hoffman et at. (2009) 

tested nearly 350 players from the Texas Rangers baseball organization and observed that 

perfommnce variables during field tests differentiated and predicted what level of 

competition each player was participating in. The players at the major league level 

produced much higher score of lower body power, measured by vertical jump and lean 

body mass. Physical ability in the fonn offield test scores have been correlated to 

~uccess. such as amount of playing time, in college basketball (Hoffman et al. 1996), 

college football (Garstecki et al. 2004) and professional football (Sierer et at. 2008). 

In a meta-analysis Spaniol (2009) reported that 60 yard dash time (60 yard). 

vertical jump (Vl) and bro(ldjump (8J) scores differed along with throwing velocity (TV) 

when he compared baseball players of various levels and calibers (].IS. NAIA and NCAA 

playing levels). Mean 60-yard dash times were 7.71 sec in the].lS group, 7.61 in the 

NAJA group and 7.25 in the NCAA players. Vertical jump scores were 18.9 in the HS 

players, 23.7 in those of the NAIA and 27 inches in NCAA players and broad jump scores 

were 90.2 in the HS players 95 in those playing in the NAJA and 96.3 inches NCAA 

players. While there was no direct correlation with throwing velocity and the ability to 

jump vertically or horizontally within each level, the average throwing velocities were 
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12.S (IlS). 76.7 (NA IA ) and 78.2 mph (NCAA). which suggest that highcr levels of 

haseball require. incre3scd lower body power. Ahhough Spaniol reported no posaive 

correlation between the free weight Squ3t or vertic31 jump 3nd throwing velocity. he noted 

th311eg power is positively correlated with throwing speed (Sp3niol et31. 1997). This 

theory is supported by Pyne et al. (2006) who reported that a static one-legged jump is a 

moderate predictor of peak bowling speed in first class senior cricket bowlers (FO. 74) 

1.6.4 Muscular Strenglh 

The contribution of muscular strength to throwing veloci ty has been well 

documcnted. In 3 study by Flesig et al. (1999) adult pitchers demonstrated similar limb 

movement and temporal movement patterns compared to younger elite pitchers 

suggesting that the observed increases in pitching velocity in Ihe adult group was a result 

of increased levels of strength and muscle mass. 

Katsumata et al. (2006) reported that in younger baseball players ( 14 ye3rs) 

pitching velocity was correlated with elbow extension strength. measured by maximum 

voluntary isometric contraction. and Ihal college aged baseball players exhibited a similar 

correlat ion whereby throwing velocity was correlated with knee extension strength 

Review of the literature surrounding olher throwing sports demonstrates that both squat 

and bench press power arc correlated with superior throwing performance in Irack and 

field athletes (Bourdin et al. 2010). This theory however was contradicted by NeWlon & 

McEnvoy (1994) who noted that the correlation between strength and throwing velocity 



was low suggesting Ihat other factors \\~re responsible for throwing veloci ty with 

haseball players. 

Spaniol et al. (1997) conducted a study measuring several athletic qualities in 

order to predict throwing velocity in college baseball players. Of the tests assessed. 

(IRM bench press. I RM squat. I min sit-up test, vertical jump, sit and reach. 60 yard 

dash. handgrip, skin fold) only handgrip scores showed were significantly correlated to 

throwing velocity. 

Fleck (1992) studied team handball and demonstrated a relationship between 

handball throwing velocity and upper extremity isokinetic torque. Furthennore. 

Gorstiaga et a1. (2005) reported a positive correlation between throwing velocity in 

handball players and the strength and power scores of a concentric only bench press. In 

another study of elite handball players, Chelly et al. (20 I 0) demonstrated that throwing 

velocity was strongly correlated with peak power output in a free weight bench press as 

was maximal force created using a an upper body ergometer for a 7 second sprint. 

1.7 Conclusion 

Research has clearly paimed out the importance of the lower limb strength and 

power for both the lrail leg (MacWilliams et al. 1996) and Ihe lead leg (Matsuo et al. 

2001) during the act of throwing. Despite these findings, the majority of the research 

focused on improving muscular strength and power as a means to increase throwing 

velocity has focused on the upper body. Research on the effects of lower body resistance 
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training and throwing velo.:ity ha~ also locused on bilateral movem.:nts in the sagittal 

which do not meet principal of speciticity. Despite the number of studies that foc us on 

upper body strength a survey of Maj or League Baseball strength and conditioning 

coaches reported that 15 out of21 respondents believe that a lower body exercise is the 

most important exercise for the sport of baseball (Ebben et al. 2005). 

In an attempt to predict throwing velocity through common field tests such as 

sprint and various jumps Spaniol (1997) was unable to show any significant correlation to 

throwing velocity. These field tests that focused on the lower body were bilateral and 

were performed in the sagittal plane. Throwing a baseball is bilateral in the sense that 

both legs are contribution however they are performing drastically different actions from 

left to right and is predominantly executed in the frontal plane. 

Knowledge of how much strength and power elite level baseball players can 

produce from each oftheir lower limbs in various plane of movement may perhaps allow 

those who aspire to become elite or those who coach them to better navigate their training 

approach 
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Chapter 2 - Introduction 

Throwing velocity is an important factor in deciding success in the game of baseball 

(Kohurara et al. 2008). Position players require high throwing velocities to restrict the 

offense's ability to advance bases and potentially score runs. Pitchers benefit from 

increased throwing velocity by diminishing the hitter's decision time of whether or not to 

strike the ball. increasing a pitchers chance at success (Hay 1985). High velocity pitches 

<l lso help set up other pitches such as curve balls or change ups to disrupt the hitters 

timing. 

Increasing throwing velocity would benefit any baseba!l player in a quest to 

improve their ability to play and to be noticed by coaches and scouts for higher levels of 

competition. Enhllneing throwing mechanics (technique) through proper kinematics and 

kinetics can optimize the athlete's ability to transfer energy from the ground to upper 

extremities then ultimately to the ball leading to higher throwing velocity (Pappas et al. 

1985). While proper throwing mechanics help maximize perfonnance research has shown 

players at youth levels, despite lower throwing velocities, can demonstrate similar 

mechanics as professional players ($todden et al. 1999). The difference seen in throwing 

velocities between these two groups is a result of increased amounts of strength and 

muscle mass (F1eisig e1 al. 1999). This statement is in agreement with DeRcnne (2001) 

who stated that throwing velocity could be increased through the improvement in 
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th rowing technique or through the use of resistance lraming (DcRenne ct al. 2001 ) 

stress ing the- import:mce of strength to throwing veloci ty 

The implementation of resistance training with the goal of increasing throwing 

velocity has been successfully studied for many years with the use of several different 

methods (DeRenne et al. 2001). Resistance training in the form or free weight (Popeseue 

1975). band training (Escamilla et a!. 2010). medicine balls (Ne\\10n and McEvoy 1994) 

and isokinetic machines (Wooden el al. 1992) have all shown positlve effects on throwing 

velocity as well as special resistance training of throwing over-weight and under-weight 

balls (DeRenne ct al. 1994). The majority of the research has focused on the upper body 

due in part to studies that show the trunk and shoulder generates much of the energy 

needed to display high throwing velocities (Toyoshima et at. 1974). Despite the number 

of studies that focus on upper body strength a survey of Major league Baseball strength 

and conditioning coaches reported that 15 out of21 respondents believe that a lower body 

exercise is the most important exercise for the sport of baseball (Ebben et al. 2005). This 

creates a gap between the research of exercise scientists' and the application of strength 

and conditioning practices. The causes of which may be a result of the failure of previous 

studies to consistently demonstrate correlations between lower body strength and 

throwing velocity. 

Katasumata (2006) reported that knee extension maximum voluntary isometric 

contraction (MVIC) of college aged pitchers correlated highly with throwing velocity 

however this same relationship was not present in younger pitchers. While Spaniol 



(~009) demonstrated higher mean scores In 60 yard dash, horizontal jump, broad j ump 

and throwing velocity with higher levels of competition but no correlation is secn \\Ilh a 

lower body test and throwing velocity within any level, The author did however repan a 

significant relationship between throwing velocity and grip strength. 

This lack of a correlation between lower body strength and throwing velocity is 

perplexing due to some research that demonstrates that increased lower body force 

production during the act of throwing allow for higher throwing velocities. MacWilliams 

et al. (1998) demonstrated that increases in force production of the trail leg in the 

direction of the intended target in the frontal plane correlated with higher throwing 

velocity leading the authors to suggest that this allowed for more potential energy to be 

transferred to the bait. The strength of the lead leg was identified as a difference between 

high and low velocity throwing groups by Matsuo (200 1) who reported that the ability to 

demonstrate knee extension upon landing was a common characteristic among high 

velocity throwers. Members of the slow velocity group cominucd further into knee 

flexion. The authors concluded that the lead leg provides both a stable base while also 

redirecting energy superiorly towards the upper extremities. This is congruent with 

Pappas et al. (1985) description of throwing as a sequential activation of body pans 

through a link segment beginning with the contralateral foot progressing through the 

trunk to a rapidly accelerating upper extremity 

The act of throwing while bilateral in nature requires different actions during the 

throwing cycle from both lower extremities. The trail leg performs a concentric action 



(MacWilliams et al. 1998) in the frontal plane while the lead kg eccentrically absorbs the 

<.: ncrgy created by the trai l leg then concentrically redirect kinetlc energy up the kinetic 

chain via a concentric contraction (Matsuo et al. 2001). The difference between the lower 

extremities was noted by Tippen et al. (1986) who reported differences in strength and 

range of motion in the lower extremities of college baseball pitchers. This study did not 

however correlate any of their findings with throwing velocity. Other studies have 

e.'(elusively used bilateral lower body movements in an attempt to correlate with throwing 

velocity (Spaniol el aU 997) with the exception of running which is a cyelical aclion 

unlike throwing. Based on the research thaI describes the dynamic and independent 

actions of the lower extremities one can hypothesize that tests like isometric contractions, 

maximum strength, bilateral movements or actions in sagittal plane would poorly 

correlate with throwing velocity. 

There is no research examining frontal, unilateral and non-lab based tests to 

predict throwing velocity , Thus the purpose of this study was to determine which lower 

extremity field tests correlate with throwing velocity in order to provide coaches and 

athletes with more direction in creating training programs that ultimately lead to increases 

in throwing velocity. In order to achieve this objective, lower body field tests. which 

inelude bilateral and unilateral actions along with movements in various planes and 

musele contractions (eccentric and concentric) will be correlated to throwing velocity 

results. 
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Z. l Hypothesis 

It is hypothesized that due to the independent and differing actions of the lower 

limbs during the throwing motion that field tests. which emphasize unilateral actions. will 

correlate to throwing velocity more than bilateral tests. In particular the concentric 

strength of the trail leg and the eccentric strength of the lead leg will correlate to throwing 

velocity. 



-------------------_._-

Chapte r 3 - !\Iethods 

3.1 Expcrimt'ntal Approach to the Problem 

To address the hypothesis that concentric power oflhe Irailleg and the eccentric 

power o f the lead leg will correlate to throwing velocity a wide variety of lower body 

tests were perfonned including both bilateral and unilateral movements. This study was 

designed to determine if the chosen lower body field tests were correlated to throwing 

velocity. The experimental protocol was conducted during the fan season orlhe college 

baseball season. which primarily consists of practices and intersquad games. A stepwise 

multiple regression analysis was computed belwc!:n both shume and stretch throwing 

velocities (dependent variables) and the results of the lower body field tests (independent 

variables). The lower body field tests consisted of medicine ball seoop toss, medicine baU 

squat throw, bilateral vertical jump, left leg vertical j ump, right leg vertical jump. broad 

jump, triple broad j ump, hop and SlOp from left to right, hop and stop from right to left , 

lateral to medial jump right, lateral medial jump left, 10 yard dash. 60 yard dash and both 

left and right single leg 10 yard hop for speed 



J.2 Subjects 

Fony two college level baseball players from two teams (Nonhwest Athletic 

Association of Community Colleges (n=19) National Association of Intercol legiate 

Athletics (n=23» were used for this study. all of whom have at least 10 years of 

experience playing baseball. The mean age was 19.8 years (+1- 1.2). The subjects had a 

mean height and weight of I 8J.3 cm. (+1- 9) and 83.1 kg (+1- 14) respectively. Each 

subject had not reponed any arm problems within the last 3 months. Panicipants were 

verbally informed of the procedures and read and signed a consent forn} and a Physical 

Activity Readiness Questionnaire (PAR-Q) before panicipation (Thomas et a1.1992). The 

Memorial University of Newfoundland Human Investigation Committee approved the 

study. 

3.3 Testi ng Schedule 

The subjects were carefully familiarized with the testing protocols 3 weeks in 

advance of the actual testing date in order to minimize the learning effect 

After a standardized lO-minute wann-up period that included low-intensity 

running. dynamic mobility drills and several acceleration runs. subjects were randomly 

assigned to one of four tcsting stations. Physical field tests were divided into four groups: 



t I) medicine ball throws (2 ) venteal j umps (3) horizontal jumps and (4 ) sprints & timed 

hops. 

3.4 Medicine l1all Throws 

Two types of medicine ball throws (squat and scoop) were performed on the field 

and consisted ofthrce throws with the farthest throw being recorded. A 2.7kb (6Ibs) 

medicine ball was used for all of the tests. One investigator marked the spot where the 

ball landed while another would measure the distance from the starting line to the landing 

spot. 

3.4.1 Medicine Ball Squat Throws 

Subjects were instructed to perform a countermovement (nexion and extension) 

with the lower body and explosively extend through the hips and knees into a forward 

jump while performing a chest pass motion with both arms extending to allow for 

maximal power. Thirty seconds of recovery were allocated between throwing attempts to 

prevent muscular fatigue. 

3.4.2 Medicine Ball Sc()OP Thr()ws 

Subjects stood facing away wilh their backs towards the intended target. Subjects 

were instructed to grasp the medicine ball with both hands and swing the ball between 



their legs beforc explosively extending their hips and throwing the ball as far as possiblc 

behind themselves. 

3.5 Vertical Jumps 

Vertical jumps tcsts werc recorded using a contact mat (Jump Mat. Axon. USA) 

3.5. 1 Bilateral Jump 

Subjects were asked to perfonn a maximal jump on the contact mat from a 

stationary position while standing on both fcet. Subject 's performed a preparatory 

countermovement with the lower body coupled with arm swings to achicve ma.l(imal 

height. Arm swings were allowed since subjects were accustomed to jumping with an 

ann swing action. The jumping hcight was calculatcd from thc flight timc. Each subjcct 

performed threcjumps with approximatcly 10 seconds betwcenjumping attempts. 

Subj ects were instructed not to tuck their legs upon landing in an attempt to increase 

flight time. Thc best reading was used for further analysis 

3.5.2 Unilateral Jumps 

Subjects were asked to perform a maximal jump on the contact mat from a 

stationary position while standing only on one foot. Subjcct's performed a preparatory 

countermovement with the lower body coupled with dual arm swing to achieve maximal 
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height. Subj ects performed a one legged take off and wa c instructed to land on both feet 

simultaneously. The j umping height was calculated from the fl ight time. Each subject 

performed three jumps wah approximately 10 seconds between jumping attempts. The 

best reading was used for further analysis. Following a 90 second recovery. subjt.'Cts 

repeated this process on the opposite leg. The order was randomized . 

3.6 Horizontal Jum ps 

A series of horizontal jumps were performed in the same order Approximately 

10 seconds were given between attempts on each test and 3 minutes were given between 

different horizontal jump tests. 

3.6.1 Broad Jump 

From a stationary position. horizontal jumps with arm swings were performed on 

turf (both takeoff and landing) and were measured with a tape measure. Each subject 

perfonned two maximal jumps; the distance was measured from the heel of the foot 

closest to the starting line. The best of the three j umps were recorded for further analysis. 

3.6.2 Hop and SlOp 

Subjects stood at the starting line on one foot and were instructed 10 perfonn a 

countennovement forward jump along with dual ann swing to allow for maximal 
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distance. Subjects were required to land on their opposite leg and come to complete StOP 

wi th no trunk or limb movement in less than one second. 

Subjects were allotted live attempts to land three jumps that met the above criteria 

the farthest of which was recorded for further analysis. If three scoring jumps were not 

accomplished subjects were allOlted 120 seconds of rest before attempting again. Distance 

was measured from the back of the heel to the starting line. One investigator detennined 

if the jump counted by starting a stop watch upon landing and stopping it upon the 

cessation of movement. Subjects then repeated the process jumping with the opposite 

leg. The order of the jumps was randomized. 

3.6.3 Lalerallo media/jump (LMJ) 

Subjects were instructed to stand parallel to the starting line on their left foot with 

the inside of their foot closest to the starting line. Subjects were instructed to perfonn a 

countennovement with their lower body and jump as far as possible to their right in the 

frontal plane while landing on both feet simultaneously parallel to the starting line. The 

distance was recorded from the outside of the left foot to the starting line. Three attempts 

were given with approximately 10 seconds of rest: the greatest distance was recorded for 

further use. This process was repeated on the opposite leg. 

3.6.4 Bilateral Triple Jump 
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Three consecutive two-legged hops were recorded with the use ofa measunng 

tJpe fixed to the ground perpendicular to the starting line. Participants stood with the 

great toe at both feet at the starting line. They performed) consecutive maximal hops 

forward with minimal time spent on the ground to allow for maximal use of stored elastic 

energy. Arm swings were allowed. The investigator measured the distance from the 

starting line to the point where the hee! of the foot closest to the starting line landed upon 

completing the third hop. Three trials were given with the greatest being recorded for 

further use 

J.7 Speed Tests 

All speed tests were conducted on an Astroturf field and were recorded with an 

infrared testing device (Speed Trap II; Brower Timing Systems, Draper, UT, USA) 

3.7.1 Ten Yard (9.14m)Sprini 

Subjects stood in a two-point stance with one foot just behind the starting line. 

Subjects performed two attempts with approximately 120 seconds of rest between 

attempts with the fastest of the three attempts recorded for further use 

3.7.2 Sixty Fard (54. 86m) Sprinl 
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This traditional baseball test was completed by having subjects stand in a two

point stance with om: foot just behind the starting linc. Subjects performed two attempts 

with approxImately 120 seconds of rest between attempts with the fastest of the IWO 

attemplsrecorded fo r furthcr use. 

3.7.3 Ten-yard (9. l-lm) single leg hop test 

Subjects stood on one leg just being the starting line and covered the 10 yard 

distance as fast as possible while hopping exclusively on the same leg. Two auempts 

were given with approximately 120 seconds of rest between auempts with the fastest of 

the two being recorded for further use. Following a three minute recovery. this process 

was repeated for the opposite leg. Choice of legs was randomized. 

3.8 Throwing velocity 

After an adequate throwing warm up each subject was given 3 auempts to reach 

their maximal throwing velocity. Eaeh subject threw overhand from flat ground at 

maximal effort to a target positioned at approximately chest level from 18.44m away, 

which is the distance between the pi tching rubber and home plate. Throwing velocity 

was recorded from a calibrated Jugs Sport Radar gun (Jugs Pitching Machine Company. 

Tualatin, OR. USA) as the ball left the players hand and is accurate within O.22m1s 

3.8.1 Slreleh Throwing Velocity 
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\thJctes started with both feet together and were allowed to take one stride 

toward~ the target. This mimi,s the ··stretch" position that pitchers are forced to throw 

from when runners are on base. Thirty seconds were given between throwing attempts to 

prevent muscular fatigue. The throw with the highest velocity was recorded. 

3.8.2 Shuffle Throwing Velociry 

Following the 3 throws from the stretch position each athlete performed an 

additional 3 throws where they were allowed to build momentum by shuming in the 

fro ntal plane towards the target within a 3·meter (-lOft) limit. Again subjects threw 

overhand from flat ground at maximal effort to a target positioned at approximately chest 

level from l8.44m away. Thirty seconds were given between throwing attempts to 

prevent muscular fatigue. The throw with the highest velocity was recorded. 
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3.9 Stat istica l Analysis 

The mean and SD of the selected anthropometric and physical perfonnance tests 

were calculated fo r both left and right handed throwing subjects (Tables I & 2). 

Regression analysis was perfonned to determine the comribution of anthropometric as 

well as all physical capability tests (independent variables) to throwing velocity scores 

(dependem variable) with a shume approach and from the stretch position. This was 

done for both right handed (n=33) and left handed (n: 9) throwers. 

Statistical Analysis was perfonned with the SPSS statistical package (17.0) for 

Windows; SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois. USA) Statistical significance was assumed at the 

conventional level ofp<O.OS. 
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r::ab le 1. rest resu lts for Right 1·landed subjects (n=33) 

fest \Ican .SD 

I-Icight(cm) \83.80 5.26 

Weight (kg) 83.97 7.81 

Stretch (mlsec) 35.26 1.92 

Shuffle (mlsec) 36.47 2.28 

10 yd. dash (sec) 1.62 0.08 

60 yd. dash (sec) 7.30 0.26 

10 yd. hop right (sec) 2.30 0.19 

lOyd. hop left (sec) 2.30 0.16 

YJ Bilateral (cm) 49.45 6.92 

V1Right(cm) 27.12 4.\3 

V1Left(em) 28.44 4.09 

I3road lump (cm) 245.56 17.37 

HS Right (em) 193.27 13 .36 

HSLeft(cm) 188.46 13.97 

LMl Right (em) 189.29 13.55 

LM1Left(cm) 186.52 14.05 

Triple lump (cm) 298.61 22 .58 
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:-" 18 Squat Throw (em) 1168.33 80.33 

1\18 SCOOp Throw (em) 1381.33 151.40 

Ta ble 2. Test results for Left ]·Ianded subjects (n=9) 

Test Mean .so 

Height (em) 181.47 4.81 

Weight (kg) 79.90 5.91 

StreIch (m/see) 35.72 1.77 

Shume (m/see) 35.94 1.26 

10 yd. dash (sec) 1.66 0.09 

60 yd. dash (sec) 7.57 0.39 

10 yd. hop right (sec) 2.38 0.17 

10 yd. hop left (sec) 2.45 0.14 

V J Bilateral (em) 47.54 9.42 

VJ Right (em) 26.83 4.54 

VJ Left (em) 26.93 4.12 

Broad Jump (em) 223.13 20.77 

HS Right (em) 179.27 11.09 

HS Left (em) 182.91 13.49 

LMJ Right (em) 177.59 18.28 
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I LMJ Left (ern) 
I 

182.25 18.04 

I 
Triplc Jump (ern) I :85.78 34.22 

I YlB Squat Throw (em) I 1101.78 133.32 

I 
MB Scoop Throw (em) I 13 14.22 129.36 

Chapter 4 - Res ults 

.1.1 Streich - Right Ha nd T hrow 

Table 3 represents the results orlhe regression analyses between right handed 

throwing velocity from the stretch position. The scores from both the anthropometric and 

physical performance tests showed that 2 factors, lateral to medial jump right (LMJR) and 

body weight (BW) had signific3n1 contribution to throwing velocity with adjusted 

Rl "'O.322, F: 8.609. SEE = 6.437. p=O.OO I . These results indicated that approximately 

32.2% of the variance of ball throwing velocity from the stretch position in righi-handed 

throwers can be accounted for by the LMJR scores and BW. 

Tab le 3. Multiple Regression for Right Handed Stretch Throwing Velocity 

Variable(n 33) Standard Error I 
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L:VIJR 0.160 I 6.437 

LMJR+OW 0.322 5.773 

*LMJR lateral to medial j ump right; OW Body Weight 

4.2· Shuffle - Right Hand Throw 

Table 4 represents the results of the regression analyses between right handed 

throwing velocities with a shuffle approach. Regression scores from both the 

anthropometric and physical performance tests showed that 2 factors. lateral to medial 

jump right (LMJR) and medicine ball scoop (MB Scoop) had significant contribution to 

throwing velocity with adjusted Rl=O.338 . F=-9.l81, SEE =- 6.795,p=O.001. These results 

indicated that approximately 33.8% of the variance of ball throwing velocity from the 

stretch position in right-handed throwers can be accounted for by the LMJR and MB 

Scoop scores. 

Table 4. Multiple Regression for Right Handed Shuffle Throwing Velocity 

Variable (n" 33) Standard Error 

LMJR 0.199 7.475 

LMJR + MB Scoop Throw 0.338 6.795 

*LMJR lateral to medial jump right; MB medicine ball 

4.3 Stretch - Left Hand T hrow 
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r.lhle 5 represents the results of the regression analyses between len handed (n=9) 

throwing velocity from the stretch position and the scores from both the anthropometric 

and physical performance tests showed Ihat only one factor, lateral to medial jump !en 

(LMJL) had significant contribution to throwing velocity with adjusted R1=O.688, 

F=18.659. SEE "'3.786. /FO.OOJ. These results indicated that approximately 68.8% of the 

variance of ball throwing velocity from the stretch posit ion in right-handed throwers can 

be accounted for by the LMJL scores and BW. 

Table S. Multiple Regression for Left Handed Stretch Throwing Velocity 

Variable (n=9) 

LMJL 

4.4 Sh uffle· Left Hand Throw 

Table 6 represents the results of the regression analyses between left handed (n"'9) 

throwing velocity with a shuffie approach. These scores from both the anthropometric 

and physical perfonnance tests showed thatJ factors. LMLL. BW and LMJR had 

significant contribution \0 throwing velocity with adjusted R2"'O.982, F"' 144.115, SEE '" 

.648. /FO.DDI. These results indicated that approximately 98% of the variance of ball 
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throwing vt' loci ty from the stretch posit ion in right handed throwers can be accounted for 

by the LMJL. 8W and LMJR 

Ta ble 6. Multiple Regression for Left Handed Shume THrowing Velocity 

Variable (n 9) 
I 

Standard Error 

LMJL 

I 
0.773 2.285 

LMJL+ BW I 0. 892 1.572 

LMJL + 8W+ LMJR 

I 
0.982 0.648 

· LMJL = lateral to medial jump left: 8W"'80dy Weight: LMJR '" lateral to medial jump right 
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Chaptcr 5· Discussion 

There was a consistcnt appearance 01 the lateral to medial jumps as a significant 

factor correlated to high throwing velocity in each of the throwing techniques for both left 

and right handed throwers (Tables 3-6). This was the first study to our knowledge 10 

correlate throwing velocity to a unilateral jump in the frontal plane, which mimics the 

action of the stride. 

The importance of the stride was noted in a biomechanical study of the throwing 

motion by Stodden et al. (2006) who notcd that the stride functions as the initial factor to 

generate and transfer force of momentum up through the kinetic chain by initiating linear 

momentum of the body towards the intended target. This need for linear velocity has 

been reported with other throwing activities. Top lcvcljavelin throwcrs exhibited both 

longer strides and higher approach velocities (Bartlctt et al. 1996) while Salter et al. 

(2006) demonstrated that 87.5% of ball release speed for a cricket bowler can be 

attributed to run-up velocity, angular velocity of the bowling arm, vertical velocity of the 

non-bowling arm, and stride length. 

This correlation between lateral to medial jump scores and throwing velocity is 

congruent with the information provided by MacWilliams et al. (1998) which stated 

increased ground reaction forces created by the trail leg in the direction towards the target 

were highly correlated with ball velocity. Theoretically, the increase in momentum 

would allow baseball players to transfer more energy through the kinetic chain from the 

trunk. to the throwing arm, and tinally to the ball to produce increased ball velocities. 
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While the ability to generate momentum is important. one must be careful to not 

artiticially produce linear momcntumlowards the intended target. MacWilliams ( 1998) 

notcd that while the correlation of ground reaction force to throwing velocity was high 

(r2=0.82) some subjects demonstrated the reverse trend with what the authors called 

"overthrowing". The authors noted that the athletes must integrate the powerful leg drive 

as a natural part of their throwing motion due to its complexity. lfpeak ground reaction 

forces occur too early during the throwing motion. throwing velocity is reduced (Elliot et 

al. 1988). MacWilliams et al. ( 1998) found that the forces were gradually built up and 

peaked just prior to the le3d foot making contact with the ground. The need to crc3te 

momentum towards the target is taught by some pitching coaches who stress the 

involvement of the lower body by emphasising the need to "push" or 'drive" towards 

the target as part ofa well-integrated pitching motion (Empey 2002). 

Thc specificity of the lateral to medial horizontal jump may be the primary reason 

that it correlated to high throwing velocity. The intuition ofa pitchers stride towards the 

target is also Strength and conditioning coaches apply the principal of specificity to 

athletes who desire the abili ty !O improve a specific task. The specificity principal 

implies that to become better at a particular skill the training must involve the skill by 

replicating the biomechanical movements (Young et al. 2001). Traditional bilateral tesls 

such as vert ical, horizontal jumping and running speed in the sagittal plane did not 

signific3ntly correlate to high throwing velocity in the current study. These results agree 
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\\j th the lindings oiSpamol (1 9'J7) who did not ri nd any correlation between ~ither 

running speed (60 yard dash) or lower body power (vertical j ump) and throwing velocity. 

The correlation between throwing velocity and lateral to medial jumps suggest 

that there is a high degree of specificity in regards to power in a specific direction and 

plane of movement. The poor carryover from training in one plane of motion and testing 

in another has been shown by King and Cipriani (2010) who reported reduced 

improvements in vertical jump scores of subjects that trained exclusively wilh frontal 

plane plyometric exercises compared to those that trained in the sagittal plane. Young et 

at. (2001) also found low transferability between linear speed and agility. 

The results of this study also demonstrated that body weight played a significant 

role in throwing velocity for right handed throwers from the stretch position (table 3) and 

left handed throwers with a shuffle approach (table 6). These findings are congruent with 

those from Werner et al. (2008). Increased body weight increases the total amount of 

energy that can be ultimately transferred to the ball allowing for higher throwing velocity. 

In each case that body weight was a significant factor it was also coupled with the lateral 

to medial jump which indicates increased amounts 01 body mass must be accompanied by 

the appropriate amounts of power. Added body mass in the fonn offat would be 

beneficial as it can be assumed that it would decrease the latera! to medial jump scores. 

Increased distance from a lateral to medial jump coupled with increased body weight 

would again account for increased amounts of kine tic energy in the direction of the target 

allowing for high throwing velocity scores 
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rnrowing a baseball with high velocity requires a complex combination of 

kinematics and kinetIcs that must be in place In order to optimize the athlete"s abi lity to 

transfer energy to the baseball. However if these molor patterns arc in place due to years 

of practice the results of this study lead us to believe that increased levels of power in the 

frontal plane result in higher throwing velocity scores. Future studies will have to 

determine if increases in the athlete"s ability tojump further in the frontal plane will 

translate into higher levels of throwing velocity. 
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Chapter 6 - Practica l App licat ions 

This study fo und that lateral to medial j umps, which measured the athlete' s ability 

to create power in the frontal plane. which is specific to the act of throwing a baseball. 

best predicted throwing velocity. Coaches should inlegrate unilateral jumping drills and 

resistance training in the fronlal plane in order to apply the principal of spec iii city. 

Traditional exercises performed in the sagittal plane (lunges, single leg squats. deadlifls) 

should not be excluded but rathcr serve as a means of increasing overaJllower body 

power in the initial phases, such as anatomical adaptation, hypertrophy and maximum 

strength of an off,season strength program (Bompa 1999). The de-emplmsis of frontal 

plane movements following the baseball season which consists primarily of frontal and 

transverse plane movement like throwing and hitting will serve both as change of 

stimulus while potentially reducing the chance of an overuse injury. 

It is our opinion that frontal plane unilateral exercises would be best suited during 

the final phases of a periodized program when strength is converted to power following a 

well-planned periodized program. (Bompa 1999). Traditionally this final phase would 

consist of sagittal plane movements like vertical jump, depth jumps or medicine ball squat 

throws however the results of this study indicate that plane specific movements would 

best suit the baseball athlete who wishes to increase throwing velocity. 
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